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Previous centre:

• based on REF 
submission?

• no known 
activities…



New Centre
 Title:  Research Centre for Civil Engineering Structures

• previous suggestions included ‘Centre for Complex and High-
Performance Structures’, ‘Centre for Tall and Complex 
Structures’, ‘Centre for Complex Structures’…

 Three focus areas:
(i) Long-span bridges
(ii) Tall buildings
(iii) Nuclear structures
• structures forming the focus of the proposed centre present similar 

challenges that can be addressed in a fairly unified way
• existing expertise and infrastructure at City University can be 

efficiently utilised to give a well-rounded response to problems such 
as performance-based structural design, use of high performance 
materials, and structural monitoring



 Key research questions:
– “How can we design or assess complex engineering structures, 

like long-span and/or irregular bridges, for extreme loadings to 
ensure high performance?” 

– “Can we achieve “S-cubed” tall buildings using energy 
harvesting-enabled vibration suppression configurations and 
autonomous structural health monitoring wireless sensor 
networks?”

– “How can we design nuclear power plants under multi-hazard 
risks?”

 Expected key benefits :
– Gathering together the existing expertise in the School will make us 

more competitive in future research proposals
– It will promote greater collaborative research within the School
– By become recognisable (through the Centre) in the UK, Europe, and in 

due course the rest of the world, we can attract consultancies
– Combination of the above will lead to higher academic research ratings



The Structures group at City
Professor Ashraf Ayoub

Professor Roger Crouch

Professor Cedric D’Mello

Professor Andreas Kappos

Dr Agathoklis Giaralis
Senior Lecturer

Dr Brett McKinley
Senior Lecturer

Dr Tatyana Micic
Senior Lecturer

Dr Feng Fu
Lecturer

Dr Panagiotis Mergos
Senior Lecturer



 Membership:
– Core Members: Ashraf Ayoubc , Agathoklis Giaralisa,b, Andreas 

Kapposa,b, Brett McKinleyb , Panagiotis Mergosa,b, Tatyana Micicc,b

(from Jan. 2015: Alfredo Camarac,a)
(a) Long-span Bridges, (b) Tall buildings; (c) Nuclear structures 

– Other internal (City University) members: Ranjan Banerjee (Mech. & 
Aeron. Eng.), Cedric D’Mello and Feng Fu (Civil Eng), Tong Sun (Electr. 
Eng.), Nick Karcanias (Electr. Eng.), George Halikias (Electr. Eng.)

– External members: Laurie Boswell, Wilem Frischmann (Pell Frischmann 
Consulting Engineers), Edmund Booth (Chairman BSI Committee on 
Eurocode 8), Dimitrios Pachakis (Royal Haskoning DHV) 

– Research Fellows: Chang-Geun Cho (Chosun University, Korea), 
Bamrung TauSiesakul, Mustafa Kaya (Aksaray University, Turkey)

– Current PhD students (18): A. Bazgir, E. Cheilletz, R. Chiluveru, D. Das, 
F. Faghih, S. Gendy, K. Gkatzogias, K. Gkoktsi, S.M. Hashemi, A. 
Margnelli, L. Marian, W. Lu, A. Ohadi, M. Rebin, P. Skrekas, M. M. 
Tamanani, M. Theocharopoulos, N. Velimirovic, D. Zimos

 Website: Pending (expected Jan. 2015)…



 There is no rigid set of rules; flexibility to introduce schemes 
that facilitate the work of the Centre

 There is specific policy for the research overhead distribution:
PIs (60%), C0-Is (20%), Research Centres, Centres and 
Groups (20%). 

 There are broad guidelines for the ‘sub-groups’ that can be 
recognised within a Centre; use of term ‘research group’ is not 
permitted (?), but ‘research unit’ seems to be OK…

Regulatory framework of the Centre



SMCSE Research Grant Overheads 
(for core members of RCs/Cs/Groups) 



Steering Committee

• Prof. Andreas J. Kappos, RCCES Director

• Dr Agathoklis Giaralis, RCCES Deputy Director

• Prof. Ashraf Ayoub, RCCES Core member

• Prof. Cedric D’Mello, RCCES Internal member

• Mr Edmund Booth, RCCES External member



Research units
Decided following the 1st meeting of the Steering Committee, on the 
understanding that the types of structures to be studied are 
 Long span Bridges
 Tall Buildings 
 Nuclear Structures 

 hence groups are based on scientific (engineering) field

 Smart Structures and Structural Health Monitoring

 Earthquake Engineering and Seismic Risk Management

 Advanced Materials for Civil Engineering Structures

 Min of 3 members (at least 1 core) for setting up a unit! 



Meetings - seminars 
 Monthly meetings are foreseen, wherein two presentations will 

be made (each followed by discussion)
 one by a PhD student working in the frame of the Centre 

activities 
 one by a senior researcher, either a member of the Centre or an 

invitee

 Topics of the presentations: relevant to one of the three main 
focuses of the Centre, but occasionally addressing more 
general issues of interest to the Centre members

 Need for coordination with other seminars in the Department, 
in particular those organised by the Structures MSc



First submitted proposal (21/10/14)

– Principal Investigator: A. Kappos
– Requested budget: 2.5 M€

Innovative systems for 
passive and semi-active 
control of bridges



Today’s event
Presentations by RCCES PhD students at a relatively advanced 
stage (post-transfer and/or recent refereed paper)

5:15 – 5:30 Faezeh Faghih  Structural behaviour of high performance 
materials

5:30 – 5:45 Paschalis Skrekas Investigation of the inelastic response of 
structural systems via Incremental Dynamic 
Analysis to inform practical aseismic 
structural design scenarios

5:45 – 6:00 Kyriaki Gkoktsi Compressive sensing based data acquisition 
and processing techniques for vibration-
based structural health monitoring

6:00 – 6:15 Konstantinos Gkatzogias Performance-based earthquake resistant 
design of concrete bridges

6:15 – 6:30 Weimiao Lu Progressive collapse analysis of steel 
structures in fire



January event

 Prof. Katrin Beyer, EPF Lausanne:
“Seismic response of core walls – open questions after the 
earthquakes in Chile and New Zealand”

 Laurentiu Marian, PhD student, write-up status:
“Vibration Suppression, Weight Reduction, and Energy 
Harvesting for dynamically excited structures via the Tuned 
Mass-Damper-Inerter (TMDI)”

Tuesday 13/1/2015, starting 5pm


